
Date of hearing:3l" January. 2018

Complainant:Smt. Manju Bhardwaj w/o Shri Pankaj Bhardwaj
T-6B, Baba Faridpuri, West Patel Nagar,
PS Anand Parvat, New Delhi-110008

Respondent:Special   Commissioner   of   Police
Delhi Police   (Vigilance),PS
Barakhamba Road, New Delhi

Grievance No.:PGC/2017/DP/291
Grievance filed on:16/10/2017
First hearing in the PGC:3/1/2018
Scheduled on

1.Brief facts of the complaint
The complainant has filed a complaint alleging inaction on the part of Delhi

Police on her complaint regarding physically thrashed by her neighbours. She has

alleged that her neighbour had thrashed her, threatened to get her implicated in a false

case and also threatened to get her children killed. She has alleged that inspite of her

complaint and calls at NO. 100, police did not take any action and the SHO did not even

permitted her to meet him. She has also alleged that the SHO had accepted a bribe of

Rs. 2 lakh from the alleged party and for that he was behaving impartially. She has

requested for legal action in the matter.

2.Proceedings in the Public Grievances Commission

The PGC convened its first hearing in the complaint on 4th January, 2018

and the second hearing held on 31st January, 2018, when the following were

present:-

Complainant  :       Present
Respondent  :ASI Parmod Kumar,Vigilance/Central District

Shri R.P.Saini, ACP/PG/North

3     Relevant facts emerging during the hearing

An ATR has been filed by Shri D.K. Singh, ACP/PG for DCP/Central District,

stating that" as per the direction of the Commission, the matter has been enquired.

During enquiry, SHO/Anand Parbat has been examined who has explained that the

complainant Ms. Manju Bhardwaj neither came to PS Anand Parbat to meet him nor

the allegation leveled against police officer are correct. She came once in his absence

and met the ATO. He further intimated that he had called her a number of times to
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1.The Special Commissioner of  Police (Vigilance), Delhi Police, PS

Barakhamba Road, New Delhi.
2.The Addl. Commissioner of  Police (Vigilance), Delhi Police, Police

Station Barakhamba Road, New Delhi-110001.
3.The Addl. Commissioner of Police (Disrict Central), Police Station Darya

Ganj, New Delhi.
4.Smt.  Manju Bhardwaj  wife  of Shri Pankaj  Bhardwaj,  T-6B, Baba
Faridpuri, West Patel Nagar, P.S. Anand Parvat, New Delhi-110008.

explain her grievances but she never came. Her opponent party Pardeep Bisht once

came and revealed that Ms.Manju Bhardwaj whom he used to call sister had

demanded Rs. 15 lacs, or a floor in his building. He also revealed that she had

threatened him for implicating in a false case. The matter has also been filed by the

court and is pending judicial proceedings. Therafter no construction work was carried

out over there. The land owning agency was also informed in time. As there was

apprehension of breach of public peace, action u/s 107/150 Cr.P.C. was also taken

against both of them. No more police action could be taken in such type of

complaints. An NCR NO. 0035/2017 (as per section 155 Cr.P.C.) dated 11.11.2017 u/s

506 IPC PS Anand Parbat has also been registered upon the complaint of Ms. Manju

Bhardwaj and they were directed for cognizance by the court. She is just telling lies

just to harass. She just wants to level false allegations and thereby trying to put

indirect pressure to bow down to her illegal demands towards the other party. Their

dispute is pending in the court which will be decided on merits and evidence by the

Hon'ble Court shortly."

.4.    Directions of PGC

In view of the above, the Commission has decided to close the case in

PGC.
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